MINUTES

SPECIAL MEETING
HIDALGO COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
July 29, 2016 at 1:00 P.M.
BE IT REMEMBERED that the Hidalgo County Board of County Commissioners met in
regular session on July 29, 2016, at the hour of 1:00 P.M. at the Hidalgo County Chambers at
305 Pyramid Street, Lordsburg, New Mexico, for the purpose of conducting any and all business
to come properly before the Board.
The following elected officials, staff, and public were present:
Bob Hill, County Manager
Estrella Gonzalez, Deputy Clerk
Edgar Gomez, HCSO
Roland Lassiter, HCDC
Serena May-Talley, HCDC
Dolly Ward, HCDC
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Marianne Stewart called the meeting to order at 1:00 P.M. and
led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call: Chairperson Marianne Stewart, Present
Commissioner Richard A. Chaires, Present
Commissioner Darr R. Shannon, Present
APPROVAL OF AGENDA Commissioner Chaires moved to approve the agenda.
Commissioner Shannon seconded the motion, motion passed.

MISCELLANEOUS
Discussion Regarding the possible purchase of a prisoner transport bus for the
Hidalgo County Detention Center- discussion/action
Roland Lassiter presented the bid estimate for a twenty-nine passenger van for
$106,418.23. He explained how it would benefit the Detention Center in numerous
ways. Such as, eliminating both vans at one time back-and-forth to the Marshalls Office,
and sending four detention officers at a time during transports. Commissioner Shannon
asked why the bid shows adjustment to twenty-nine seats when it really starts at twentyfour seats. Mr. Lassiter discussed the cages and inserts and a list of everything else
that will be built for the bus. He presented the last page of the additional options and the
other items that will be included into the bus. Commissioner Shannon questioned the
NMDOT contract including the upgrades. She is concerned about bidding on the inserts
being that it is included on the NMDOT contract for a State contract price. County
Manager Bob Hill explained that the inserts are not a part of the contract and that it will
need to go out for bid. Tisha Green explained that the vendor themselves are under the
statewide price agreement #60-000-15-00015. She stated that the inserts are not a part
of New Mexico Statewide price agreement. Commissioner Shannon recommended that
the contract should have been on two different invoices because the inserts are shown
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on the NMDOT Contract. Commissioner Shannon asked who would go out for bid for
the quote of the inserts. Ms. Green stated that it could be built through the same vendor
and it would be a payment to this vendor. She mentioned a couple of retro companies
and that the County cannot necessarily reach out to them. Ms. Green also stated that
advertisement would not be affective in the Hidalgo County paper until Thursday if the
advertisement were to be approved through the Commissioners. Commissioner
Shannon advised to not include Hidalgo County Herald in the advertisement because
no one would respond to it. Commissioner Chaires recommends advertising on the
County’s website. Ms. Green stated that the advertisement could be on the website but
that the procurement process calls for advertising in a newspaper. Commissioner
Shannon asked Tisha Green which companies would contact them back if advertised in
the paper. Ms. Green responded to Commissioner Shannon’s question and stated that
they would advertise in the Albuquerque Journal because people in that county
specifically look for bids and then farm it out. Commissioner Shannon questioned if the
county is allowed to tell the created bus sells that they want it to go out for bid. Ms.
Green explained how they could let them know that they put this portion out to bid.
County Manager Bob Hill stated that once it is out for bid if advertised appropriately
anyone can tell other individuals about the bid. Ms. Green stated that it can be
expedited but the time in-between advertisement and bid opening has to be ten days.
Commissioner Shannon recommended that the local paper is not applicable.
Chairperson Stewart asked if the bus is a gas engine or a diesel engine. Mr. Lassiter
stated that this bus is ready to go and that they can order a new one that will only take
forty-five days to build. He is unsure of the difference between miles per gallon for
gasoline as opposed to the diesel. Commissioner Chaires stated that the diesel engine
would last a lot longer for the County. Mr. Lassiter mentioned that while negotiating the
prices for the bus a diesel engine was considered. Commissioner Shannon asked why
the Board was not notified about this bus when the bus before was presented to them.
Mr. Lassiter explained how at that time the county was just looking for a van and that
none of the detention center employees has a CDL. He also mentioned that other
counties have this new bus and that Hidalgo County can save money in the end by
sending two detention officers on transport rather than sending four detention officers.
Chairperson Stewart mentioned that there is 59,000 miles on the van that the Detention
Center currently has which in her opinion is not a lot of miles. She stated that although
the van needs work she would rather spend money fixing the van to get through the rest
of the year. Commissioner Chaires also stated that he would not rush into purchasing
this new bus until the following year. Commissioner Shannon stated that if the county
does not purchase the new bus it would delay the contract of being able to bring
inmates because transporting within the next two weeks is expected. County Manager
Bob Hill stated that as soon as the county has additional transport capability there would
be approximately thirty more inmates and the revenue that the county would miss. Mr.
Lassiter explained the need for transports because of how the inmates have court
hearings daily. Commissioner Shannon stated that there is a chance that the Detention
Center can receive more inmates with a bigger bus. County Manager Bob Hill stated
that if the county does purchase the new bus, the van that was previously ordered can
be cancelled but that there will be a cost associated with it because of the inserts. Dolly
Ward mentioned to the board that they could get an estimate from the Marshalls if they
did get the bus. Chairperson Stewart questioned if the bus is wheelchair accessible.
County Manager Bob Hill stated that the features are already put into the bus and that it
would cost the county to remove them. Chairperson Stewart mentioned that it would be
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better for the county to take their time and use the old van and the previously purchased
van to get the job done. County Manager Bob Hill explained that the new bus was
previously used and has 8,000 miles and is a 2016 model. Chairperson Stewart asked
why the new bus is not equipped since the department of corrections ordered it. Dolly
Ward stated that it is not equipped because it depends on the need. Tisha Green stated
that if the county is using the public fund they could not purchase a used vehicle.
Commissioner Chaires recommended going out for bid to see what the difference is
with a completely new bus and to see the difference with gas and diesel. Chairperson
Stewart mentioned that she would like to look at the possibility of hiring new
transporters as contract employees so the county does not have to pay detention
officers. Commissioner Chaires stated that the county would save money and not pay
for benefits. Commissioner Chaires made a motion to go out for a bid for a 29passenger transport bus with a gas/diesel engine and fully equipped. Commissioner
Shannon seconded the motion, motion passed.
Discussion regarding possible contract transport personnel for the Hidalgo
County Detention Center- discussion/action
County Manager Bob Hill presented the cost to transport inmates FY2016-17 with the
comparison that was put together on captivations with three different columns based on
overtime values. He stated that the section listed in grey is the daily cost for four with an
average of two detention officers a day that are on overtime doing transports. He also
mentioned that when two new detention officers are hired they do not anticipate on the
likelihood of having four detention officers on transport. Commissioner Chaires stated
that if they contract out the transporters there is no need for detention officers. Roland
Lassiter mentioned that the Detention Center is hiring a detention officer today and he
will start work on Monday. Commissioner Chaires stated that he would rather get four
transporters because they will not be paid unless they go on a trip. Mr. Lassiter stated
that the transporters spend on average 8-11 hours a day when on a trip. Chairperson
Stewart mentioned how the Detention Center would need two CDL drivers for a
transport if they purchased the bus. Commissioner Shannon mentioned the rules of
passenger buses with certain amount of people under the DOT. County Manager Bob
Hill stated that that is where the CDL comes into play. Commissioner Chaires
mentioned that if they were to contract out and advertised for a CDL for armed certified.
Dolly Ward stated that the Detention Center would have to do an extensive background
check with new employees for transporters for possible implications that can occur. She
also stated that an attorney would have to write up a contract. Commissioner Shannon
explained how she spoke to David Whipple about having contracted employees as
transporters and that the county will still be liable for any accidents that can occur. Tisha
Green stated that any contract employee has to be listed and that they are under the
counties insurance while driving the vehicles. Commissioner Chaires stated that the
county needs to check if the new transporters would be covered if injured. Chairperson
Stewart recommended hiring retired law enforcement such as state police. County
Manager Bob Hill stated that two transporters at $180 it would translate into $93,600 a
year. Edgar Gomez stated that for concealed carry the county could not be represented
such as wearing a county uniform. Chairperson Stewart stated that they would not be
wearing a Hidalgo County uniform and that they would have to wear something else to
stand out such as a black polo and tan jeans. Chairperson Stewart stated that the Board
would look further into transporters and to advertise if there is any interests.
Commissioner Shannon recommended looking further into the insurance for contracted
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employees. Commissioner Shannon made a motion to advertise for transport personnel
that would be on a contract basis and to have clarity on the insurance regarding those
individuals for inmates for the Hidalgo County Detention Center. Commissioner Chaires
seconded the motion, motion passed.
Final 2016-2017 Budget- discussion/action
Tisha Green stated that the main reason this item was on the agenda is because she
was unsure if the Detention budget was going to increase to allow for transporters,
creating a line item, or if money was going to be put in the budget to purchase a new
bus. She states that there are five different items that need to be changed or adjusted.
Ms. Green presents the form with the changes made such as on page 2 with the
increased/decreased amounts. Chairperson Stewart explained how this item was in last
year’s budget and is being carried over. Commissioner Shannon stated that the figures
under overtime and benefits have been changed. Tisha Green stated that it comes out
to a total of $167,565.36. Moving onto page 3, Ms. Green explained the Stone Garden
LPD FY 2014 with the budget increasing by $20,348.44. Chairperson Stewart stated
that with increasing this budget it would show where the county does not have the
deficit of running into the red. Ms. Green also stated the change on page 2 for Dispatch
Equipment increasing by $4,758.00, which will be reimbursed. Ms. Green asked the
board for permission to increase the Dispatch Equipment. Commissioner Chaires made
a motion to approve the changes as presented. Commissioner Shannon seconded the
motion, motion passed.
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
Roland Lassiter stated that at the beginning he was able to hire twenty detention
officers altogether with one being a sergeant now with eighteen employees he will hold
off on the other two. Commissioner Chaires stated that if new transporters are hired it is
like freeing up two more detention officers. Mr. Lassiter stated that in order to run the
facility in a safe manner the Detention Center would need five to six employees to work
day shift and definitely four to work graveyard. Chairperson Stewart stated that in the
budget for this year Mr. Lassiter was approved for the twenty detention officers. County
Manager Bob Hill stated that the detention office has been using overtime because it is
not fully staffed. Chairperson Stewart questioned if the Detention Center needs all five
employees on the floor at one time or if one or two can be taken out for training. Mr.
Lassiter states that that would be possible due to other incidents happening.
Chairperson Stewart stated that Mr. Lassiter would be at his twenty employees.
ADJOURN

There being no further business before the Board, Commissioner Chaires moved to
adjourn. Commissioner Shannon seconded the motion. Motion passed. The meeting
adjourned at 2:14 P.M.
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ATTEST:

HIDALGO COUNTY BOARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

____________________________
Estrella Gonzalez, Deputy Clerk

__ ___________________________
Marianne Stewart, Chairperson
______________________________
Richard A. Chaires, Member

APPROVED:
___________________

______________________________
Darr R. Shannon, Member
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